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masonic gang who did not actively assist in the 
der, but who interfered to prevent the 

O'f the victims, by the anti-masons, were 
Abram Sewell, Harman Green, William Casey, 
John Brindrige, John Young, Wm. Mitchell, 
Wm. J. Clarke. John J. Clark and several 
others whose names are not recollected.

Thus, if the above be true, have we a new 
antl| alarming instance of the vindictive spirit 
and bloody deed * of masonry. We see in 
this example that it is not only political, but 
that it will trample on the the laws of God and 

We see too, the 
•less vil-

hacl long haunted her, and from which she I marching onward unchecked by opposing t- 
had turned away, as if it were sin to look upon ccs, leaving nought but terror and devastatto 
it, now stood before her—a dreadful and un- on their hTooy a tack, feasteth not his soul on
escapable vision of reality. There was one the memory of his success while the sun
burst of passionate tears—the overflow of that shine of Hope is gleaming through the veil

- Thev «rtai—« «11 lover, yrt- fountain of affliction which quenches the last which shadows the future. Though his brow
she waiter wronged .mi broken hcA;— raw of hope in the desolate bosom,—and she is decked with Victorious wreaths which cut
But he, hi clloin. was calm—for the struggle was over, and she the wild glare kindled by his burning ambition,

gazed steadily and with the awful confidence and fling hack unholy radiance on the past.
Huh fourni her liba* «gain.’—L. E Eamhn. 0f one whose hopes are not of earth, upon the yet he still sees new powers to humble, anti

if there is anv act which deserves deep and tlarfc valley of death, whose shadow was al- new kingdoms to conquer, and his course is
bitter condemnation, it is that of trifling with re.,dy around her. still onward, till the long and closely followed
the inestimable gift of woman’s affection. The jt was a beautiful evening of summer, that phantoms of Hope are shut forever Iront lus 
female heart may he compared to a delicate I saw her for the last time. The sun was just vision by the impenetrable darkness ot death.
t.arD_over which the breathings of early af- setting beind along line of blue and undulated 'the hope of the scholar, is the attainment
fection wander, until each tender chord is hills, touching their tall summits with a radi- of a deathless fame ; and the memory of the 
awakened in tones of ineffable sweetness. It ance like the halo which circles the dazzling past brings with it a cold and withering infin
is the music of the soul which is thus called brow of an angel—and all nature had put on ence on the active and untiring spirit, whose
forth_a music sweeter than the fall of foun- the rich gnrnature of greatness and blossom, aspirations are sustained only by the bright
tains, or the song of Houri in the Moslem’s As f approached the quiet and secluded dwel- and glowing visions ot the future which Hope 
naradise. But wo for the delicate fashioning png of the once liappy Emily—V found the hath presented to the nund. 1 hough tile ob- 
of that harp if a change pass over the love door of the little parlor thrown open; and jeet of his toils may ultimately be gained the 
which first called forth its hidden harmonics. a female voice of a sweetness, which could praises of his fellow men sound in his ear, and 
Let neglect and cold unkindness sweep over hardly he said to belong to earth, stole out echo repeat from distant climes; the thn ling 
its delicate strings, and they will break, one upon the soft summer air. It was like the accents—the gleamings of this unfading star 
after another—slowly perhaps--hut surely, breathing of an Æolian lute the gentlest visit- are unceasingly shed on a still higher eminence,
Unvisited and unrequited by the light of love, ation of the zephyr. Involuntarily I paused and still more earnestly doth he toil on tor its 
the soul-like melody will be hushed in the to listen, and these words I shall never lorget attainment, till its unfading radiance falls onlj 
stricken bosom—like the mysterious harmony them—came upon my ear like the low and upon his low and quiet grave. 
of the Egyptian statute, before the coming of melancholy music which we sometimes hear And thus it is with all mankind. Each is (Near the Brandywine Hour n.iils)
the sunrise" in dreams:__ still plodding on in pursuit ol some lavotiic Offers for sale a large assortment of Dr

I have been wandering among the graves- 01,-na-I ,fo notfonrto .lie, phantom unheeding the ^,?"dAdi“Wù“*-iOood*. Groceries Sec. Stc, among which arc
, , , 1„„„ T Inve it times to For Hone mmI Faith »re Iwltl; ments of his neighbour, till like the boy who the following articles, to wit :the lonely ®elancholJ [ot unallied to 'h,)USht t0 cfch thc briBht bubble which "a8 Superfine Black, Blue, Olive, Brown and Cia-

pleasure, in communing with the resting place ..ÂŒL floating on the quiet water, he grasps, and ret Cloths;
p, , ’ . I u..rnr- — M}-spirit liutli II,It mourned— behold; it has vanished. It 13 very pleasant to
of those who have gone betöre me—to go 'Ti.kinder tl,«„ forgotten love, m ’ on nast scenes of pleasure and hanpi-
forth alone among the thronged tombstones, Or friendship unreiurnud ! meditate on past scenes ot j IP
rising from every grassy undulation like ghost- mi ; could pass ,hc shadowed land 8 ’
ly sentinals of the departed. And when I In rapture all tho while—
kneel above the narrow mansion of one whom 11 onu"l"> nDW ™r “WIlv
I have known and loved in life, I feel a strange i 
assurance that the spirit of the sleeper is near! 
me—a viewless and ministering angel. It is' 
a beautiful philosophy, which has found its, 
way unsought for anil mysteriously into the' 
silence of my heart—and if it be only a dream,! 
the unreal imagery of fancy—I pray God, that 
I may never awake from the beautiful delusion.

I have been this evening by the grave of
Emilv. It has a plain white tombstone, half , , . ....... , „ . .hidden bv flowers, and von may read its It was the voice of Em,ly—it was her last 
mournful epitaph in the clear moonlight, which She was «»«»6 °? thÇ 8ofa 33 1 "
falls upon it like the smile of an angel, through ed he ment-her thin white hand resting 
an opening in the drooping branches. Emily bel' fo.ehctvcL She rose and welcomed me 
was a beautiful girl-the fairest of our village 'vltb a »olancholy smile. It played over her 
maids. I think I see her now. as she looked for ? m0™cnt* ft.ushmB h1er,.cbeek w,tb
when the loved one—the idol of her affections, a 8l,Sh‘ and Muldcn 8lo*-and thcn Pas5[:t 
was near her, with his smile of conscious tri- awa>’ ’eav,,n8 ,n 1,8 ?tead’.the ^nncss and 
umph and exulting love. She had then seen •»™rnful beauty of the dying. I has been 
hut eighteen summers, and her whole being sald that Death is always terrible to look upon, 
seemed woven in the dream of her first pas- g1" to the 8tncken Emily, the presence ot the 
sion. The object of her love was a proud H«troyer was like the nun,s,ratio» ot an angel 
and wayward being-whose haughty ‘spirit °f b8htand hubae8?; S>le "’as passing off to 
never relaxed from its habitual sternness, save tbe land °‘ T'j"8 llker tbe meU,n5 ° .“ “u."881 
when he found himself in the presence of the cl°ud '"to the blue of heaven-stealing from 
young and beautiful creature, who had trusted existence like the last strain of ocean music 
iier all on the • venture of her vow,’ and who when 11 d,es away slowl>' uPon the moonlight 
loved him with the confiding earnestness of a
pure and devoted heart. Nature had deprived „ .. , ,
him of the advantages of outward grace and -v* v,^a8e1*8 ®lat^ gajbered together,
beauty; and it was the abiding consciousness on8 and “l1-to P»y the last tribute of respect 
cf this, which gave to his intercourse with so- and a®;cJ,on to tbe, I0'’3')’ sleeper. 1 hey 
ciety a character of pride anil sternness. He mourned her loss with a deep and since,e la- 
felt himself in some degree removed from his mentation they marvelled that one so young 
fellow men by the partial fashioning of nature; and 80 beloved shou,d yield herself up to mcl- 
and he scorned to seek a nearer affinity. His anchoi-v> and, Perlsb in ,the sPnnS time of her 
mind was of an exalted bearing, and prodigal ex,st,;nc?\ «•"T k”e.w Pot *be hlddan
of beauty. The flowers of poetry were in his a,rrow 'v llch had ,ranked ber bosom—the 
imagination, a perpetual blossoming : and it 8lo;'’aad withering of her heart. She
was to his intellectual beauty Emily knelt had bo.rn.e the c?'amity in silence—,„ the un- 
down-bearing to the alter ol her idol, the fair c°*»Pla">i"g quietude of one, who felt that 
flowers of her affection-even as the dark-eyed t ,eru WOC5 wh,,<;h, no! ask f<T sympa* 
daughters of the ancient Gheher spread out »hy-afflictions, which like the canker con- 
their offerings from the gardens of the east, “a,ed ,n lbe ,oart Eon!e fa,r blossom, are 
upon the alter of the sun. ,d»covcred only by the untimely decay of their

There is a surpassing strength in a love like'v,ctlm- 
that of Emily’s—it has nothing gross, nor low, 
nor earthly, in its yawning»—it has its source 
in the deeper fountains of the human heart—
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THE FORSAKEN GIRL.
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man to compass its ends, 
tragedy of Morgan, re-acted, the h 
Hans protected, and their escape facilitated by 
masonry. l!*w long will the people slumber 
in imaginary security—how lone will they re
main blind to the dangers that surround them. 
I.et them awake from their lethargy ami recol
lect that their rights and dearest privileges, 
yea, their lives are at stake.—Let them rise 
in their might and swear upon the alter of 
patriotism, that the existence of masonry is at 
an end, and they are freed from its bloody 
yoke.

r

CV\et\\i and SeasimnAAc Goads.

WM. IPCAULMfiT,

do so.

Cassimers. 
Marselles« Silk» and Toilonettc Vestings; 
Gentlemen’s and Ladies worsted Hose, 

Cotton do

do <1 doI

do(1 Itlie pnstwc shadow forth the land 
Where smiles lout; lost, again shall light our way 

Ami the soul's friends he wreath'd in one bright Win

But only sorrow and disappointment and 
despair can attend that mind whose brigh as
pirations extend not beyond the narrow limits 
of the cold waste oflife—who sees not till the 
last moment of his existence, the continuing 
sunshine of Hope gleaming through the veil 
which separates the present from the future— 
life from death—time from eternity !—Bouquet*

“ 'Tis ft
Lamb’s wool 
Brown anti Cotton do 

Cambric, Demi-Crambric, Jackonct, Mull, 
Plain and Figured Muslins,

Book, do Plain and Figured,
Calicoes, (great variety,^
Linens and Lawns,
Ribands (assorted,)
Books and Stationary,
China, Glass, Queen and Earthen Ware, 
Sugar, Coffee, Chocolate, Lirpiors, Ike. 
Drugs, Paints and Oil,
Nails, (assorted,)
Hardware and Cutlery,
Flannels, Baizes, and Swan Skins,
Ready made Clothing,
Traces, Plow lines Clothes lines, Stc.
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dodotl.”: mi* with his’ 1*.W do(Ircnry thing to cliuIt see
1*01*1!

dearat love- —Unheeded by
Thc smiles iyid te ' !

Oh ! plant my grave with pleasant flower« 
The fairest of tlie fair—

The very flowers he loved to twine 
At tv. flight in my hair--- 

Perchance he yet may visit them,
And shed above my bier

dew of tu»(.Tal flowers— 
kindly tear!’

The holi 
* A flee

A lady passing down Broadway, New York 
a few evenings since, was pestered by a young 
buck, who insisted upon accompanying her 
home. She hade him begone, but without ef
fect, and finding remonstrance unavailing, she 
summoned up her courage, and by a well di
rected blow, laid thc intruder at her feet. Lea
ving him to il bite the dust,” she passed on to 
her home. We wish some of our city ladies 
would try their hands at this method of chas
tising impertinent youngsters. Evening Post.

A person who went to the judge of Probate 
to get out letters of administratcr on his fath
er’s estate, who had lately deceased, asked the 
judge if he was judge of Reprobate. ‘No, sir,’ 
replied the judge, I * am judge of Probate,’ 
‘That’s no difference,’ replied the former. Well 
what’s your will, said the judge; ‘Why, my fa
ther died detested, and left five infidels, of 
whom I am chief, and I want to get letters of 
condemnation, that I may diminish the estate 
as fast as possible.’
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ANTI-MASON [(J MEETING.

At a meeting of »he Anti-Masonic Com
mittee, and others opposed to secret* societies, 
held at William Bracken’s Inn on the 14th of 
July last, for the purpose of taking into con
sideration, the time and place for holding a 
County meeting, it was resolved—Tnat said 
meeting be held at the

1RED LION**FAVEIiN,waters.
A few days after, I stood by thc grave of below Wilmington, New Gastle County, on 

the 12th of September next, at 10 o'clock À. M. 
for the purpose of O'.minating a Delegate, to 
attend the Baltimore Anti-Masonic Conven
tion, on the 2ßth of said month.—And also, for 
transacting any other business calculated to 
promote the good cause. It was further re
solved, That an earnest invitation be given to 
all persons throughout the county (and else
where if convenient) who are opposed to se
cret associations, to attend said meeting and 
assist in the business thereof.
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ANTI-MASONIC.

From the “Anti-masonic Herald, and Lancaster 
Weekly Courier’* we copy the following report, 
ccrning a recent murder of two citizens of Alabama, 
named Robert R. Livington and Isaac R. Thackara. 
IF the report be true, and the offending party persist 
in setting at naught, thc laws of our land with impuni
ty;-—the motive of self preservation v/ill constrain the 
Anti-masonic party, to have recourse to the principles 
of thc “ Mosaic Dispensation,”—“an eye fer an eye, 
and a tooth for a tooth. ”

1-tm.

JOSV.VU liV.E,

Respectfully informs his friends and thc 
public generally, that he continues to carry on
the

Tailoring Business
at No. 6 East Second Street, two door3 from 
Market Street, where customers may depend 
on having their orders promptly attended to 
and neath 
on reuse 

N. B.

ÏIOPE. MASONIC MURDER.
Hope is the continuing sunshine of the 

and is such as the redeemed anti sanctified heart, and while the breathing spirit holds fel- 
from earth might feel for one another, in the lowship with earth, the darkest clouds of ad- 
far land of spirits. Alas! that such lovejversity can never eclipse its brightness. If 
should he unrequited—or turned back in cold- the past hath been but a sorrow and 
mss upon the crushed heart of its givtr! ness, and the days of happiness are to the soul 

They parted Emily and her lover—but as visions, half hidden in the gloom which has
succeeded, still is visible the finger of Hope, 
pointing to the dim, distant future, whose 
darkness is ever gilded with its holy rays. 
Fhe power of memory has ofteicfcbv'nConsider
ed the greatest prompter of our happiness; but 
when the soul, overwhelmed with preset sor
rows, turns to the past, and sees in thc mirror 
of memory onl) a reflection of its dreariness, 
the retrospection could not sustain and enliven 
its progress, were not the future illuminated 

,. , b.v Hope’s unfading radiance.
•t f H ,1 MnCy,eS Up*^ntre past lhe mariner, whose frail bark is wildly 

7U was to° P?rc anucl nnldly beautiful for the tossed by the tempest, on the oceen, may for

,Ä ZfLL.V ro H a y ai fnends’ and ho™- which he has left behind, 
lovely and devoted eirl who in l* ^ounS,and hut thc remembrance would oniv increase the
Ä "il ^ ‘,he w ha,d flun« ar°und

confide,tee, the wealth of her affection. He moi'mtahTwave Ched ’ desralr’, !h=
came not back to fulfill the vow which he had fearfnllv .W , , d m'ull>' onwa''4 which 
cliehted. d ||e‘lriully threatened to overwhelm him in its

Slowly and painfully the knowledge of her ' m'erov’ s'emto wLh» h‘m,i'kc a ,r,e55tnSer of
lover’s infidelity Came over the sensitive heart'of scenw whirh 1, fhe burning niemory 
of Emily. She sought for a timëto'shut om But!“ wÄVar ofÏÏLwu.T'-m '
the horrible suspicion from her mind_she would t™i„ „ 8tar Hope was visible, he
half doubtetl the evidence of her own senses_ vessel thrmüdf in’** ‘ "e be!m’ and guide his
she could not believe that he was a trator_for influence V,A 1"‘Pend'nS dangers; and by its
her memory had treasured every token of hi est wi h the w“ ,hf?dnerVed.'? thc con‘ 
affection-every impassioned Zd and every !.s** *°
endearing smile of his tenderness. But the of eternity S , the unfathomed ocean 
truth came at last-the doubtful spectre which The soldier whose triumphant legions :

We have just received a letter from Alaba
ma, detailing one of the grossest outrages that 
ever has disgraced the countn. Allho’ bear
ing all the marks of authenticty, the transac
tions are too shocking for belief. We give place 
to the account, but must at the same time wish 
for further confirmation of the statement, be
fore we can place confidence in it, we scarcely 
can believe that men would he so infatuated, 
so blind to their own destruction. If it be true 
however, and if such flagrant acts as this, 
does not seal thc fate of masonry—-if it 
does not cause every man in the country to 
rise up and crush this hell-born order, there is 
then no more virtue in the people.

The particulars, which are as follows, are 
given by an eye-witness, to the* transactions.

Two gentleman, named ROBERT R LIV
INGSTON, and ISAAC R THACKARA, 
were appointed managers of the general elec
tion in Autauga county. They were anti-ma 
sons and the anti-masonic party were about to 
carry the day, when thc masons swore that 
every one of the few anti-masons, who yet re
mained on the ground should be slain with 
knife or club. They immediately commenced 
their attack, and succeeded in murdering 
Messrs. Livington and Thackara, mangling 
their bodies too in the most shocking manner. 
About 10 o'clock, a number of anti-masons 
collected and returned to the scene of outrage 
to take the murderers. Before however they 
got back, the murderers were furnished with 
horses and money, and the three actually en
gaged in the murder were by their companions 
guarded to a place of safety. These individu
als were C. IP. McKinzis« Carter B. Connor 
and Zar/iariah CorrtvtU. Thc others of the

:
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cutcd, to any fashion required, 
able terms.

1!
!a n eai l-

A large assortment of ready made 
clothing, constantly on hand, for sale cheap, 
for cash only 
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not before they had vowed eternal constancy 
to ecah other. The one retired to the quiet 
of her home—to dream over again the scenes 
of her early passion—to count with untiring 
eagerness the hours of separation—and to weep 
over the long Interval of »hope deferred.* The 
other went out with a strong heart to mingle 
with the world—girded with pride and i 
pellcd forward by ambition.

l-3mo.

UlxvmiélvYs, YîuwWy JAetttcmes.
aî;dni

paaFtiaoRT,He found the 
Id cold, and callous, and selfish, and his 
l spirit insensably took the hue of those 

around him.
Sold Wholesale and Retail at E. BRING- 

HUKST’S Drug and Chemical Store. No. 13?" 
Market Street, opposite the Bank of Delaware.

A regular supply of Osborn's Su
perfine Water Colors, for sale as above.

owi

N. B.

gbtoaimæ jjtanacra,
Constantly for sale at Edward Bringhurt'r. 

Drug and Chemicel Store, No, 13" Market 
Street.

August, 1-tf.

FOR SALE
AT THIS OTTTiVE,

A few volumes of the proceedings of thc 
United States Anti-Masonic Convention, held 
in Philadelphia, on the 11th of Sept. 1830. 

August, 25.

JOB PRINTINGare Exipmirnoi


